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Who is starting this? RT @dkuropatwa @DrDial @nashworld Would love 2 read blog post about themes that
emerged throughout week #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 20:04 | erinlynnnash

growth, effort, contrition, getting better, effort, no shortcuts, receptivity to feedback = praiseworthy failure
@dlaufenberg #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 19:49 | JamesHosler

Praiseworthy vs blameworthy failure @dlaufenberg #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 19:45 | JamesHosler

RT @TeacherVision: RT @shareski: Blooms Taxonomy According to Seinfeld - YouTube http://t.co/l7eyv0Wn
#EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 19:44 | MrsSchwope

@DrDial @nashworld Would love 2 read blog post about common threads that emerged throughout week,
maybe as collab GDoc by all #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 19:36 | dkuropatwa

So many common threads woven throughout all of #EdWeekSJSD. Nicely done, @nashworld. #sjsdproud
22-Jun-12 19:15 | DrDial

In other news, @dlaufenberg was not only an art teacher at one time... but a wrestling coach as well.
@dlaufenberg #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 19:10 | nashworld

Sometimes you have to teach less for students to learn more @dlaufenberg #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 18:55 | erinlynnnash

@dlaufenberg at #edweeksjsd to our group: As educators we value reflection for our students very highly, so it
must be there for us, too!
22-Jun-12 18:43 | JamesHosler

Hey, @coughlinlaura--you might like this site shared by @dlaufenberg at #edweeksjsd today: http://t.co/6IpFURf9
22-Jun-12 18:43 | DrDial

RT @MrsSchwope: "I don't have to have the good idea. I have to provide them the space to have the good idea."
@dlaufenberg #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 18:32 | terri_science

.@dlaufenberg shares her recent post about having students work in groups: http://t.co/EgsCcEyc #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 18:08 | DrDial

"Kids can't collaborate if they have to compete w/one another." YES from someone who went thru competitive
school experience. #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 18:04 | melissacorey

Inquiry, research, collaboration, presentation, & reflection - SLA core values from @dlaufenberg #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 18:02 | melissacorey

#EdWeekSJSD puts wind back into my sails. Right now, I am exhausted and reinvigorated all at the same time.
#SJSD
22-Jun-12 17:57 | nashworld

Livestreaming our afternoon session with @dlaufenberg at #edweeksjsd. Join here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
22-Jun-12 17:23 | melissacorey

RT @DrDial: Starting off this afteroon's #edweeksjsd session with @dlaufenberg by watching this cute kid:
http://t.co/HNhPeCqv
22-Jun-12 17:22 | MikeDial

Starting off this afteroon's #edweeksjsd session with @dlaufenberg by watching this cute kid:
http://t.co/HNhPeCqv
22-Jun-12 17:20 | DrDial

having a fabulous time with #EdWeekSJSD - people are doing very well with the... role playing student.
22-Jun-12 16:30 | dlaufenberg

"Can we move the chairs around?" -@dlaufenberg Uhmmm... go for it: http://t.co/XQsnJKvA #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 15:43 | nashworld

Anyone know a hashtag devoted to 1:1 education? #edweeksjsd #edtech #edchat
22-Jun-12 15:41 | JamesHosler

A change in format at #EdWeekSJSD...Speed Learning protocol: http://t.co/rWAiHCG4
22-Jun-12 15:40 | DrDial

tree style tab in firefox is so cool from @dlaufenberg #edweeksjsd puts the tabs on the side and nests...
22-Jun-12 15:22 | jasontolen

http://t.co/tQOFP3bL Collection of maps with countries sized to fit the data - population, income, total births, etc.
#edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 14:59 | melissacorey

@DocSig Hoping next yr you can make it to #EdWeekSJSD...we had folks for a full day who you would only see
for short sessions there.. :)
22-Jun-12 14:49 | DrDial

Learn thru story: "It isn't just about someone sharing a narrative with you. It's about you being invested in that
narrative." #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 14:47 | Tori_Grable

peoplemovin - A visualization of migration flows http://t.co/5Y4PoHMP via @littleark I'm loving the infographics!
@dlaufenberg #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 14:47 | terri_science

My worst fears realized, a test @ the start of the unit...which I failed. Still too late to drop the course
@dlaufenberg ? #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 14:35 | MikeDial

173:366 #edweeksjsd @shareski @langwitches http://t.co/GCuTOzzv
22-Jun-12 14:28 | CoughlinLaura

http://t.co/xfNvYNvQ 173:366 #edweeksjsd: lauracoughlin has added a photo to the pool:
Quote inspired by a grea... http://t.co/Wo4Ix6At

22-Jun-12 14:28 | dkuropatwa

@nashworld First @shareski now @dlaufenberg, a veritable mini-#12 at #EdWeekSJSD :)
22-Jun-12 14:00 | sjciske

RT @erinlynnnash: The trends here are amazing - very cool interactive timeline of Middle East protests
http://t.co/4e4alAaB #EdWeekSJSD @dlaufenberg
22-Jun-12 14:00 | terri_science

The trends here are amazing - very cool interactive timeline of Middle East protests http://t.co/4e4alAaB
#EdWeekSJSD @dlaufenberg
22-Jun-12 13:57 | erinlynnnash

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our #edweeksjsd session with @dlaufenberg. Join here!
http://t.co/k65vEITy
22-Jun-12 13:56 | CoughlinLaura

The Path of Protest via @dlafenberg: http://t.co/Fc0H3Lw1 #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:55 | terri_science

RT @melissacorey: @JoyKirr @gallit_z Here are archived livestreams and tweets from this week's #edweeksjsd
sessions, including yesterday's with @shareski.
22-Jun-12 13:54 | CoughlinLaura

"When the Egyptian revolution happened last year, I stopped what we were doing and... " ~@dlaufenberg
#ohthehorror #relevance #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 13:54 | nashworld

Great resource for looking at Supreme Court cases. SCOTUSblog: http://t.co/2GAk44FY via @AddThis
#edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:53 | terri_science

As a student, I would have loved following a Supreme Court case and reporting it out to my peers. Anything with
law hooks me. #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:53 | DrDial

RT @jasontolen: Starting a great day of learning w @dlaufenberg at #edweeksjsd Excited!
22-Jun-12 13:53 | marliewilliams

RT @melissacorey: Join the Today's Meet backchannel here! RT @jasontolen: http://t.co/hp2xszOn #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:49 | nashworld

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our #edweeksjsd session with @dlaufenberg. Join here!
http://t.co/k65vEITy
22-Jun-12 13:49 | terri_science

RT @melissacorey: Join the Today's Meet backchannel here! RT @jasontolen: http://t.co/hp2xszOn #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:49 | terri_science

Join the Today's Meet backchannel here! RT @jasontolen: http://t.co/hp2xszOn #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:49 | melissacorey

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our #edweeksjsd session with @dlaufenberg. Join here!
http://t.co/k65vEITy
22-Jun-12 13:48 | nashworld

RT @jenngatz: The last day of #edweeksjsd is going to be Awesome!! @dlaufenberg Excited to experience your
class!
22-Jun-12 13:42 | erinlynnnash

The last day of #edweeksjsd is going to be Awesome!! @dlaufenberg Excited to experience your class!
22-Jun-12 13:41 | jenngatz

MT @Tori_Grable: "Kids need to fall down, and then they need to pick themselves up." Teacher is there for
support. @dlaufenberg #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:36 | DrDial

We're about to become the students in @dlaufenberg 's classroom this morning. I hope there isn't a test cuz I
didn't study #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:35 | MikeDial

@gallit_z @JoyKirr Here are the archived livestream videos & tweets from #edweeksjsd, including session
w/@shareski: http://t.co/Zck7ewbp
22-Jun-12 13:35 | melissacorey

http://t.co/fbeMzEEr #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 13:31 | jasontolen

You can keep teaching everything the way we always taught it, but it won't generate the thinkers we really need.
@dlaufenberg #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 13:30 | erinlynnnash

Starting a great day of learning w @dlaufenberg at #edweeksjsd Excited!
22-Jun-12 13:30 | jasontolen

RT @melissacorey: @JoyKirr @gallit_z Here are archived livestreams and tweets from this week's #edweeksjsd
sessions, including yesterday's with @shareski.
22-Jun-12 13:29 | nashworld

"It's not about me... and that's a really important part of the classroom." ~@dlaufenberg #EdWeekSJSD
22-Jun-12 13:29 | nashworld

RT @MikeDial: Getting ready for Day 5, but here are my blog thoughts on Day 4 of #edweeksjsd with @shareski
http://t.co/bxjM0XCI
22-Jun-12 13:24 | JoyKirr

RT @melissacorey: @JoyKirr @gallit_z Here are archived livestreams and tweets from this week's #edweeksjsd
sessions, including yesterday's with @shareski.
22-Jun-12 13:16 | mtechman

Day 5 of #EdWeekSJSD has started w/@dlaufenberg! Opt in PD on a Friday in the summer? These guys are
game! http://t.co/fRgEoXv1
22-Jun-12 13:13 | DrDial

RT @MikeDial: Getting ready for Day 5, but here are my blog thoughts on Day 4 of #edweeksjsd with @shareski
http://t.co/bxjM0XCI
22-Jun-12 13:11 | Steggall35

RT @MikeDial: Getting ready for Day 5, but here are my blog thoughts on Day 4 of #edweeksjsd with @shareski
http://t.co/bxjM0XCI
22-Jun-12 13:10 | erinlynnnash

RT @CoughlinLaura: If you attended, presented at, or helped plan #edweeksjsd, you really should read this by
@joykirr : http://t.co/BZxwfyZL
22-Jun-12 04:13 | raysadad

RT @CoughlinLaura: If you attended, presented at, or helped plan #edweeksjsd, you really should read this by
@joykirr : http://t.co/BZxwfyZL
22-Jun-12 04:07 | nashworld

@gallit_z You can live stream tomorrow's session by following #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 03:45 | CoughlinLaura

RT @CoughlinLaura: If you attended, presented at, or helped plan #edweeksjsd, you really should read this by
@joykirr : http://t.co/BZxwfyZL
22-Jun-12 03:29 | erinlynnnash

RT @CoughlinLaura: If you attended, presented at, or helped plan #edweeksjsd, you really should read this by
@joykirr : http://t.co/BZxwfyZL
22-Jun-12 03:23 | MikeDial

RT @CoughlinLaura: If you attended, presented at, or helped plan #edweeksjsd, you really should read this by
@joykirr : http://t.co/BZxwfyZL
22-Jun-12 03:11 | melissacorey

If you attended, presented at, or helped plan #edweeksjsd, you really should read this by @joykirr :
http://t.co/BZxwfyZL
22-Jun-12 02:48 | CoughlinLaura

@DrDial @mrsfaucett Beautiful shot! Great Rule of Thirds! #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 02:41 | dkuropatwa

RT @MrsFaucett: Ed Week by day Lake by night! FUN! My attempt at rule of 3rds. http://t.co/HgMs4Umv
@dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
22-Jun-12 02:16 | DrDial

@dlaufenberg Yeah, that's still novel for now, huh? Today's novel is tomorrow's toaster. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 22:58 | nashworld

ahhhh, in flight wifi. One of my fave things! Working on my #edweekSJSD framework for tomorrow, see you soon
@nashworld
21-Jun-12 22:56 | dlaufenberg

PLS RT so more can see the power of tech! http://t.co/eUg9yLbH <-- I'm still awe-struck! THANKYOU
@melissacorey @CoughlinLaura &#edweeksjsd!
21-Jun-12 22:51 | JoyKirr

Always enjoy spending the day with great learners. Thanks for engaging. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 21:35 | shareski

Another great day of learning w @shareski #edweeksjsd & see this on the way home yes they are holding that w
hands :) http://t.co/B1bDhP5V
21-Jun-12 20:33 | jasontolen

This is worth the time to read. RT @nashworld: A brief page and presentation on copyright/creative commons:
http://t.co/dHKrsJ4D #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 19:47 | DrDial

@shareski talking about play makes me want to introduce Battledecks to an #edweeksjsd lunch session:
http://t.co/YQwcqvuj
21-Jun-12 18:25 | melissacorey

Twitter is back up & so is the #edweeksjsd livestream! Join here: http://t.co/k65vEITy
21-Jun-12 18:22 | melissacorey

RT @CoughlinLaura: Let kids explore their interests. Sounds like #GeniusHour http://t.co/e2JybwpP
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 18:20 | erinlynnnash

Let kids explore their interests. Sounds like #GeniusHour http://t.co/e2JybwpP #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 18:20 | CoughlinLaura

Just try it! Experiment with technology because if you've done it once, you can do it again. @shareski
#EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 18:14 | MrsSchwope

This name tag makes it official that my "runway to misbehavior is cleared and ready for takeoff" today:
http://t.co/sulyXRVU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 17:36 | nashworld

Analog notes are fine sometimes. Whatever works... http://t.co/Cb3H572D #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 17:27 | nashworld

Here is @shareski 's education quote flickr group: http://t.co/c9XggEZJ #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 15:56 | CoughlinLaura

Is Comic Sans ever OK? http://t.co/9rY5xdvV #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 15:44 | terri_science

Hey @dkuropatwa - @shareski said this image I created today reminded him of your images! I'm flattered.
#EdWeekSJSD http://t.co/MLPv4cU4
21-Jun-12 15:41 | erinlynnnash

Done just to get under "someone's" skin RT@nashworld: @MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate.
Seriously: http://t.co/cq7cT7TZ #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:40 | MikeDial

RT @nashworld: @MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate. Seriously: http://t.co/IldubDBU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:39 | terri_science

RT @nashworld: @MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate. Seriously: http://t.co/IldubDBU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:36 | erinlynnnash

@MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate. Seriously: http://t.co/IldubDBU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:36 | nashworld

@JoyKirr You're welcome! Thanks for joining us at #edweeksjsd from afar! I'll tweet you the archive link later
today.
21-Jun-12 15:34 | melissacorey

RT @CoughlinLaura: Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:28 | jasontolen

Note to #edweeksjsd observers: recorded livestream & archived tweets will be posted at http://t.co/TQk4b8su at
end of day!
21-Jun-12 14:26 | melissacorey

RT @CoughlinLaura: Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:25 | terri_science

Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:23 | CoughlinLaura

My REAL friend & colleague @joykirr who I have never met in person is with us & @shareski at #edweeksjsd
from her home in IL. #edtech
21-Jun-12 14:15 | CoughlinLaura

"All story is manipulation" "Truth is a by-product - we hope - of most of our stories" - Ken Burns via @shareski
#EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:15 | erinlynnnash

RT @jasontolen: http://t.co/USyPAwZe shared by @shareski #edweeksjsd wow that is alot of video.
21-Jun-12 14:10 | terri_science

http://t.co/USyPAwZe shared by @shareski #edweeksjsd wow that is alot of video.
21-Jun-12 14:09 | jasontolen

RT @JoyKirr: @coughlinlaura I'm currently learning from @shareski at #edweeksjsd from IL home.Embrace this
technology that lets me do this! TY 4 sharing!
21-Jun-12 14:08 | nashworld

@coughlinlaura I'm currently learning from @shareski at #edweeksjsd from IL home.Embrace this technology
that lets me do this! TY 4 sharing!
21-Jun-12 14:07 | JoyKirr

The camera is a tool for communication that everybody now has with them at all times. #T365Project
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:06 | CoughlinLaura

RT @nashworld: @shareski is talking about some stuff: http://t.co/PGB8ekTX You'd dig it. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:05 | erinlynnnash

RT @terri_science: "The need to know the capital of Florida died when my phone learned the answer." a HS
student via @shareski #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:04 | MikeDial

@shareski is talking about some stuff: http://t.co/PGB8ekTX You'd dig it. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:04 | nashworld

Interesting idea dividing curriculum into consumptive and creative strands that are all "equal." via @shareski
#EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:03 | erinlynnnash

RT @erinlynnnash: If you're yearning for the good old days, just turn of the air conditioning - Griff Niblack via
@shareski #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:52 | MikeDial

If you're yearning for the good old days, just turn of the air conditioning - Griff Niblack @shareski in regard to
views ed tech #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:51 | erinlynnnash

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:40 | mtechman

"Technology allows us to give a stage to academics, the same way we gives students recognition in arts and
athletics." @shareski #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:37 | MrsSchwope

RT @DrDial: Great facilitation strategy by @shareski. Day 4 of a full week of learning and we're stopping to make
connections. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:37 | jenngatz

RT @Tori_Grable: "Publishing is no longer a job; it's a button." @shareski =Quote of the day! Anyone can be a
published writer. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:29 | MikeDial

Join our Today's Meet session started by @jasontolen: http://t.co/g0DhHBsO #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:28 | CoughlinLaura

http://t.co/QFrTtnwi #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:26 | jasontolen

Starting with great conversation at #edweeksjsd this morning!
21-Jun-12 13:25 | CoughlinLaura

RT @DrDial: Great facilitation strategy by @shareski. Day 4 of a full week of learning and we're stopping to make
connections. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:25 | erinlynnnash

Great facilitation strategy by @shareski. Day 4 of a full week of learning and we're stopping to make connections.
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:25 | DrDial

Clay Shirky says that publishing isn't a job anymore, it's a button. via @shareski #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:24 | terri_science

Another great day of learning, collaborating, creating w @shareski at #edweeksjsd Awesome!
21-Jun-12 13:23 | jasontolen

"Publishing is no longer a job; it's a button." @shareski =Quote of the day already! How true. Anyone can be a
published writer. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:22 | Tori_Grable

RT @nashworld: A day of learning begins: http://t.co/5M2PrAYD Two of my students, and @shareski
#EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:22 | erinlynnnash

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:12 | erinlynnnash

Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a day of learning:
http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:11 | melissacorey

We are live with @shareski on Day 4 of #EdWeekSJSD: http://t.co/3mrdf3y3
21-Jun-12 13:11 | DrDial

@joevans good question. @melissacorey will tweet it. (Hint, hint) #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:07 | shareski

@shareski Hey Dean. What's the Ustream link for #EdWeekSJSD ??
21-Jun-12 13:05 | joevans

@gcouros @tmondspsd70 @davehancockmla just added that to a presentation I'm giving in 5 minutes
#EdWeekSJSD thanks
21-Jun-12 13:04 | shareski

About to kick off the day at #EdWeekSJSD it will be ustreamed if you want to join us. We'll be busy makin' stuff.
21-Jun-12 12:54 | shareski

RT @bdyck: “@DrDial: I love this quote. RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via
@dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd”
21-Jun-12 07:15 | KLaderoute

@hickstro @shareski @langwitches @dlaufenberg @nashworld I feel the same way. It would be awesome to all
be there together. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 06:26 | dkuropatwa

“@DrDial: I love this quote. RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa
#edweeksjsd”
21-Jun-12 05:24 | bdyck

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd”
21-Jun-12 05:22 | bdyck

“@staciastuder: "We think in metaphors and learn through stories.."#edweeksjsd”
21-Jun-12 05:20 | bdyck

@DrDial Fabulous idea!A great takeaway from any PD: commit to help one other person in the room with their
learning from today. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 03:41 | Toniegarza

After all the that's gone on at #edweeksjsd with @hickstro @langwitches and @dkuropatwa I might do a whole
day of "Whatcha been learnin'?"
21-Jun-12 03:17 | shareski

My thoughts on day 3 of #edweeksjsd with @dkuropatwa http://t.co/93ZGjlJC
21-Jun-12 02:45 | MikeDial

